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Editorial
The week has seen in the rise and col

the collapse of the revolt, and now “at them

lapse of the Korniloff rebellion the first
show of organized reactionary strength in

again.” What does this mean? Americans

Russia.

It has demonstrated also the real

ity of liberalism, the determination that the
revolutionary ideals shall not be buried un
der a military dictatorship, that the prob
lems of reorganization shall be solved by co
operation and conciliation rather than by
the iron hand. Only the prestige of over
whelming and unvarying success against the
foreign enemy could have carried a military
leader to dominance, and Korniloff is neither
a Napoleon nor a Wellington. All the evi
dence goes to show that the element he rep
resented was that which had most to lose

by the revolution becoming a reality. That
his purpose was to be accomplished by the
Cossacks, that curious group of freemen at
home, but the most efficient and dependable
tool of czarism, must have made the signifi
cance of his movement instantly obvious.
The road to freedom is still open to Russia.
The proclamation of a republic is a declar
ation of intention, a commitment, that will
silence the fears of many extremists, and the
whole occurrence may have a moderating
effect upon the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s
Council. An idealism tempered but not de
stroyed by the practical exigencies of ad
ministration, a little more time for the con
ciliation of conflicting elements, and a new
Russian unity is an assured fact.
*

*

*

Meanwhile the battle which Korniloff did

not even begin, is being waged with fury

by a section of our metropolitan press. Af

may be amused by a campaign of misrepre
sentation in ordinary times, but if the ex
pression of opinion is so serious a matter
as to involve the suppression of radical

journals, is there no condemnation for a
cold, calculated, cynical disloyalty to the
ideals for which the American people, if

not the journalists, are fighting the war?
And has the matter no bearing upon our
foreign policy?
*

*

*

The exposure of German duplicity and
Swedish complicity in the matter of the Lux
burg dispatches can have as its object only
to disrupt the slightly improved relations
between Argentina and Germany. This was
done so effectively as to loosen the resent
ment that had been bottled up by the favor
able conclusion of the negotiations.
We
must not, however, make the mistake of Sup
posing that this will further South American
friendship. Argentina is distinctly pro-Ally,
but by no means distinctly pro-American.
These columns reflect a fairly accurate
knowledge of South American feeling, and
they have urged upon the Government re
peatedly the need of a closer approach to the
southern republics. With the undoubted
sympathy of the whole Western Hemisphere
in the struggle against the enemy of its
common political principles as a solvent of

sectionalism, there is presented the oppor
tunity of a century to lay sure foundations
for future friendship.
*

*

*

ter an artillery preparation of inspired ar

A sensible suggestion is offered by The

ticles that have endeavored from the be

ginning to discredit the Russian revolution,

New York World, in its issue of September
16, to the hysterical ones who insist on sup

the Korniloff revolt was the occasion for

pressing soap box orators in New York City.

going “over the top” with resounding edi
torial shouts. A momentary repulse with

efforts to distort the sayings of these speak

The World has awakened to the fact that all
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ers into seditious utterances have failed.

It

is not exactly pleased at this failure, and
has some unkind things to say about the
Orators for their obstinate refusal to ex

press seditious views which they do not hold.
But, more wisely than the rest of the tory
press, it accepts the situation and suggests
as a remedy that those who disagree with
the speakers get Soap boxes of their own
and refute their statements.

The advice is

excellent. If those who would suppress free
speech know wherein the street speakers are
wrong, they can do more to convince the
public of the fact by pointing it out in fair
debate than by resort to physical force. If
they cannot refute the arguments, their ef
forts to suppress them may be reasonably
construed as an admission of a fact they
would like to conceal.
*

*

*

A painful surprise to those who would
maintain respect for the judiciary, is the re
fusal of the California Supreme Court to
grant a new trial to Thomas J. Mooney. Evi
dence showing Mooney’s conviction to have
been the result of a frameup, was so clear
to the Judge who had sentenced him, that he
ordered the Attorney-General to file a con
fession of error and join in the request for
a new trial. This was done, but neverthe
less a new trial has been refused, and it is
possible that the man may be hanged, even
while the witness on whose doubtful testi

mony he was convicted, is awaiting trial for
perjury, and in spite of the fact that both
trial judge and attorney general are con
Vinced that he did not have a fair trial.

The

Supreme Court may have reasons for its
actions based on law, but they cannot be
based on justice. It is the plain duty of the
Governor of California to prevent a pros
pective judicial lynching.
x

*
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About 36,000 legal voters of Maine cast
ballots in opposition to extending to women
the right of suffrage. This continues the
sex qualification for voting in Maine, but
does not make it any less wrong. As the old
fugitive slave act did not give moral justi
fication to the return of fugitive slaves to
bondage, so the rejection of the suffrage
amendment does not justify continued de
nial to women of the right to participate in

the making of laws which they are compelled

to obey. Democracy is repudiated when a
part of the people denies to the rest a share
in the government. Those States in which
this tory sentiment prevails will have no
cause to complain when finally a federal
amendment shall compel them to be just to
their women citizens.
x

*

*

It is but a few years since this country
was startled by the charge that it had a
“billion-dollar Congress.” And a political
campaign swung around the question of
whether or not “Czar” Reed was right in
declaring the United States to be a “billion
dollar country.” Today the Senate votes

unanimously a credit of $11,538,000,000, and
the Administration outlines expenditures
for the first year of the war—including loans
to the Allies—exceeding $18,000,000,000. Yet
the eighteen-billion-dollar Congress is less
startling to the country than the billion
dollar Congress. This is only another indi
cation of the change that has come over the
popular mind. During this interval money
has been needed for such neccessary things
as adequate educational facilities, canaliz
ing rivers, the reforesting of waste lands,
drainage of swamps, road building, and
many other purposes where its use would
be a constructive investment. But though
the need was never questioned it was re

fused for lack of means.

That plea will

never again satisfy. The war has demon
strated that money can be had when the
people are willing to vote it. It has demon
strated also that while the present colossal
credits are met largely by taxes on war
profits and incomes, there yet remains un
tapped a still greater resource, land values.
Not the least of the lessons to be learned

from this war is the art of rational taxation.
*k

*:

*

In the form it passed the Senate the rev
enue bill is far from what it ought to be.
Nevertheless, it is a much better measure
than when it emerged from the Finance
Committee, and contains fewer objectionable
provisions than when it passed the House.

The Senate eliminated proposed indefensible
taxes on electric light, gas and telephone
service, on insurance policies, musical in
struments, moving picture films, jewelry,
club dues, automobile tires, chewing gum,
first and second-class mail, coffee, tea and
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cocoa, and the ten per cent. increase on im
port duties. All of these would have been
taxes on consumption, falling with greatest
force upon the poor. None should be re
stored by the conference committee. If the

plies that Mayor Mitchel comes nearer to
standing for what Tammany used to rep
resent than Tammany itself.
It does not follow, of course, that Mr. Elli

House members of that committee would

Perhaps he takes too seriously the declara
tions of Tammany and of its candidate. The

further improve the measure they should
urge elimination of the remaining consump
tion taxes and an increase in taxes on un

earned incomes and war profits. The total
revenue that would be raised by this meas
ure in conjunction with the existing law is
estimated at $3,700,000,000. But more than
half of this sum is to be raised by consump
tion taxes and taxes on incomes hitherto be

low the exemption limit. There ought to
be enough statesmanship in the conference
committee to produce a better revenue meas

Son's diagnosis of the situation is correct,

record of that organization indicates that

he has jumped rather hastily at his conclu
Sion. If he should happen to be right, Judge
Hylan can demonstrate it by boldly declar
ing his adherence to the radical policies,
which Mr. Ellison considers so objectionable.
And if he is wrong, Mayor Mitchel should
hasten to repudiate Mr. Ellison’s intimation
that he stands for such interests as Tam

many was known to represent.

ure than that.

Child Welfare

Has Tammany Reformed?
A compliment to Tammany Hall that may
not be deserved, has been bestowed by for
mer Corporation Counsel, William B. Elli
son. In his public announcement of his
reasons for deserting Judge Hylan, its may
oralty candidate, to support Mayor Mitchel,
Mr. Ellison refers to the fact that for some
years there has been a contest within the

Provision for the growth and develop
ment of children appears to be a secondary
thought with town-builders, whether they
are laying out simple villages, or managing
densely populated cities. The Panama Canal

Record, in commenting upon the accidents
to children from automobiles in Canal Zone

villages, explains that the absence of readily
accessible playgrounds has led the children
to turn to the streets, where the smooth as
phaltic surfaces make attractive courts for

Democratic party between the elements
whose principles “tend to conserve the best “roller-skating, playing in toy wagons or
business interests of the country” and the automobiles, hop-scotch, prisoners’ base and
one “which gave voice to Populistic ideas.” even baseball.” The thought occurs that
He then charges Tammany and its candidate with the expenditure of hundreds of millions
with having swung toward radicalism, bas of dollars in the Canal Zone, which included
ing his statement on Tammany's municipal the construction of asphalt streets for au
ownership platform, and Judge Hylan’s de tomobiles, provision might have been made
nunciation of alleged Rockefeller domination for playgrounds, asphalted or otherwise as
of the public school system.
might meet the needs of the children.
The same condition and lack of fore
So, if Mr. Ellison’s word is to be taken,
“the best business interests of the country’ thought is to be found in New York and in
have needed and accepted the support of most cities given to commercial purposes.
Tammany during its most corrupt period. The apportionment of municipal service be
That may explain where Tammany has here tween adults and children does not appear
tofore gotten its campaign funds. Further to have been wisely made. Highways have
more, if he is to be believed, Tammany has been constructed for vehicles and traffic; and
changed. It is no longer the organization as the need grows, more and better high
which was ever ready, for a consideration, Ways are provided. But playgrounds for
to sacrifice the public interest to private the children, rarely sufficient in extent at
predatory interest—the only “kind of busi any time, too often grow less relatively with
ness interest” it ever tried to conserve.

Mr.

Ellison credits it with being a reformed or

the increase in population. Under such
conditions it is inevitable that the streets

ganization.

should be used by the children, with the

And his statement further im
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accompanying waste of child life. Efficiency
experts point out that the loss incident to
the mere hiring and discharging of a man

is so great that larger wages can be paid
with economy rather than change em
ployes. How much greater then is the neces

sity of providing means to stop the waste
from

disease

and

premature

death

of

children.

That this great and unnecessary waste
will receive more attention from town
builders in the future is evident from the

new point of view. Society heretofore has
looked upon the child as related only to its
parents. As it did not become a factor in
the state till it reached maturity its wel

fare up to that time was thought to be a
matter wholly within the control of the
family, and its premature loss was consid

ered of comparatively little importance to
society.

But a new point of view is now

taken by forward-looking people. The child

is looked upon from its very birth as a
national asset; hence, there is an economic
as well as a moral obligation on the part of
the state to

conserve its welfare.

And

though specious reasons may be advanced
why the state should or should not under
take to regulate the morals of its citizens,

few persons question its duty to guard its
wealth.

The Post Office Department and the
Agricultural Department have grown to
such enormous proportions because they
rendered valuable service in increasing the
wealth of the country. The new Labor De
partment will have a similar experience. By
adjusting the supply of labor to the demands
for labor, and by making it more efficient
through the removal of the friction between
labor and capital, the Labor Department will
soon come to be one of the chief agents of
the Federal Government.

Twentieth Year

given to the study of the health of hogs.
Flaborate experiments were made in diet,
and every precaution taken to avoid disease.
The same attention, and more, will be
given to the health and development of
children, now that their economic value is
coming to be appreciated. As it was found
to be detrimental to national interests for

the farmer to raise diseased animals, so it
will be recognized as contrary to the wel
fare of the country to have diseased and
crippled children. Self-interest was not suf
ficient to guide the farmer; he needed
knowledge and opportunity. The same may
be said of those who raise children.

Par

ental love without knowledge will blunder;
without opportunity it will be impotent.
Hence, town builders must reconsider their
plans and methods. They already have the
power to limit the height of buildings, and
the air space per person, together with var
ious sanitary provisions. If there be added
to this the power of discrimination in lay
ing taxes on real estate—similar to the dif
ference in the taxation of groceries and
saloons, a radical change for the better can
be effected.

No taxes on buildings, and the same tax
on vacant as upon improved land will
go far toward providing better opportuni
ties for raising children. Such a change in
taxation tends to produce more houses,
which means lower rents and more room.

It means more playgrounds; it means the
utilization of roofs, as they were in ancient
times; it means the co-ordination of prop
erty owners’ services in the interest of all,
as contrasted with the interest of each in

dividual owner. The greatest asset of the
nation is its children; they should have cor
responding attention.

And the Chil

High Prices and Tribute

dren's Bureau, which started as a minor
factor in the Labor Department, and which
has already assumed such importance as to
make the attempts of Congressmen to kill
it by withholding appropriations seem un
believable, will at no distant day be one of
the chief departments of the Government.

midst of plenty, and the inability of the pro
ducers to enjoy what they produce, have

When

tried many means of correction.

it

was

realized

that

the

national

wealth and the supply of food could be in
creased through the Government's aid in

The vanity of many political agitations
and so-called reforms was never more clear

ly apparent than it is today. Earnest men
and women, seeing the press of want in the

After the

American Civil War a considerable political
party dedicated itself to mending conditions
wiping out hog cholera great attention was through the issue of fiat money. Later on
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another party attempted to reach the same
end by restoring the free coinage of silver
at the ratio of sixteen to one.

Both move

ments sought to relieve the laborer's plight
by increasing the amount of money, which
meant the rise of prices. A popular shib
boleth was “dollar wheat.”
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But wheat is

now $2.20, and the silver dollar reached par
with gold on the 13th; yet the stress of
the producer differs little from what it was
when prices were less than half what they
In OW are.

though those remaining untried are now so
few—and the real remedy so evident—that
refusal to try it cannot be much longer de
layed.

Waste and Economy in Taxation
Good work has been done by the Amer
ican Committee on the High Cost of Living
in compiling statistical information which
shows distribution of land values on farms.

Its figures show that an increase in land
values from 1910 to 1917 at the same ratio

Is there not a lesson in this for those who
will see? Is it not clear that in the last

as from 1900 to 1910 would still leave a

tatoes by means of any kind of medium, or,
indeed, without any medium at all, and en
joy the full product of their toil. But when

land value of less than $500 each to 314,378
farms, from $500 to $1,000 to 584,675
farms, from $1,000 to $1,500 to 811,132
farms, and from $1,500 to $2,500 to 1,065,
233 farms. These farms equal in number
those held in 1910 by unencumbered owners,
and two-thirds of those occupied by both

the Smith has to share his product with the

real and nominal owners.

analysis it is a matter of indifference what
medium is used to pay tribute? The smith
and the farmer may exchange plows for po

man who owns the land from which the

The figures show that a tax of one per

metal comes, and the farmer has to divide

cent. On land values would mean a tax on

with the man who owns the land upon which
the potatoes are grown, it becomes appar
ent that their condition will depend upon
the amount of tribute they have to pay,
Pather than upon the medium in which it
is paid. Elaborate this simple illustration
through all the ramifications of modern in
dustry, with the exaction of tribute upon

the average small farm owner of from $5 to

every hand from all who use the natural
forces, and it is easy to see how there may
be an enormous increase in the productive
power of labor, and a perfection of the me
dium of exchange without in any way re
lieving the conditon of the laborer.
It is becoming increasingly evident that

more money or higher prices will not of
itself restore to labor the full product of
its toil. Such restoration can be made only

by stopping the drain of tribute under what
ever name it may go. It is as true to-day
that all wealth is the product of labor ap

plied to land as it was when the savage
gathered fruits or dug roots.

But the pro

posal that present relations of labor to land
be readjusted so as to retain the product
in the hands of the producer has been

$10. And the committee further argues that

small home owners in large cities would pay
from $7.50 to $15, while in smaller places
they would pay from $2.50 to $5.
A land value tax of one per cent. would
probably yield more than a billion in rev
enue. Instead of resorting to this means,
however, Congress intends to raise a much
larger amount by indirect taxes in addition
to income and profits taxes. The indirect

taxes fall on consumption, and one billion
dollars so raised will exact an average con
tribution of $10 from each inhabitant, or $50
from each family. Thus very few, if any,
working farmers holding their own land
would be required to pay under a land val
ue tax more than half of what will be ex

acted from them by the bill now passing
Congress. The smaller farm owners would
not be required to pay more than one-tenth,
and the same applies to small home owners
in municipalities.
An even greater contrast appears in con
sidering the effect of the two systems on
tenants, that is, on the majority of the

other plans. Each failure from wrong rem

American people. These actually pay to
private landlords what a land value tax
would require of them, and must pay in

edies, however, narrows the choice to those
containing the right one. It would seem as

gress is imposing.

thought inadequate by some, and too drastic
by others; hence, the resort to the various

addition the consumption taxes which Con

And since these taxes

Twentieth Year
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when finally put upon the consumer have
added to them profits on the original
amount, the ultimate taxpayer is burdened
with a payment in excess of what actually
goes into the public treasury. At a time

without restraint or liability to dismis
sal. The Initiative, Referendum and Recall
are the means whereby better methods are
substituted for an unwise system.

when exhortations against waste are being

urged everywhere, Congress selects a waste
ful and oppressive tax method in preference
to an efficient and economical one.
:*-*.
- * ** *

Massachusetts' Object Lesson
Some opponents of direct legislation in
the Massachusetts Constitutional Conven
tion are themselves good arguments not only
for the Initiative and Referendum, but for
the Recall also. Thus, a member most ac

tive in opposition to submission of the In
itiative and Referendum was elected on a

pledge to support the measure from a dis
trict which had endorsed it on a separate

vote by four to one. His action in opposition
to his pre-election pledge makes clear that
he does not truly represent his constituents,
and that they should have the power to over
rule and to recall him.

Opponents of the Initiative and Referen
dum claim that the people are able to get
what they want through responsible rep
resentatives, and therefore direct legislation
is needless and wasteful. This would not be

correct even if representatives always tried
to carry out the popular will. A legislator
elected while many issues are pending can
not possibly know the views of a majority on
all of them. Moreover, when many repre
sentatives turn out after election to be as

unreliable as this Massachusetts delegate the
argument breaks down entirely.
The

Constitutional Convention has lis

tened to several able addresses against di
rect popular rule by the best talent which
the powerful interests opposed to the I. and
R. could command. Yet the thought may
well have occurred to many a delegate, even
while listening to these eloquent appeals,
that the action of their faithless fellow mem
bers was a sufficient refutation of all that

was being told them.
That public employes should be free from
control during their terms of office, is as un
wise and unbusinesslike as it would be were

private employes empowered to manage

their employer's affairs for a term of years

The Practice of Freedom
The war is slowly but surely coming home

to the people of this country. If we are
spared its more terrible and dramatic as
pects, if notwithstanding the size of the
armies we send, only a minor proportion
risks personal loss, none the less the forces
of universal disaster are rising like a flood

and lapping the door-step of every American
home.

The inadequacy of the average in

come to provide the common necessities of
life is the ominously obvious fact that the
people and their representatives must face.
Neither war profits nor war wages have,
during these three years, eased the lot of
a large body of Americans. And who will
predict that war wages provide a safeguard
against need in the months of war to come
and the years of reconstruction to follow 2
The purchasing power of wages undergoes
daily diminution, and the economic pinch
will soon be all but universal. And just as
war itself has brought whole nations to
fight with the steadfast purpose of so re
making the world that it may be spared this
recurrent horror, so equally this period of
hardship and deprivation upon which we are
just entering challenges us to a clear percep
tion of causes and to a determined spirit of
“never again.” The universal dislocation of
our economic life has brought the whole skel
eton fabric into view for any one to see.
The price of a pair of shoes is no longer a
mystery but a fact that discloses its connec
tions. Probably not since the beginning of
our urban life, has the population been so
well informed regarding the factors that
bear upon that morning pint of milk. We

have at last come face to face with the hy
enas that sit on the sources of production
and the channels of distribution.

What are

we going to do? Does any one believe that
fixing the price of coal will keep our people
warm this winter, or do anything but set an
outer bound beyond which rapacity may not
go? Will wheat fixed at double its pre-war
price feed those whose earnings are less
than three years ago? We know better. We
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at, as matters stand, we shall face
; grinding hardship this country has
But it will be our own fault if we

ppen again.
rar will have been fought in vain if
ceptions of freedom are being born
travail merely to be embalmed in
ind oratory. Are we to end where
n, and perhaps with a great undem
i national machine of industry on
ds? The trouble with democracy is
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assembly are in no serious danger. These,
after all, are minor and contingent rights.
The very essence of practical liberty is to be
found, first, in the right of every one to

equality of opportunity to earn his living,
and, second, in the right to that living after
he has earned it.

tly from the most assiduous cultiva
the theory of freedom, the Russians

The high cost of living is a touchstone
that discloses the defects in the practical
working of democracy. It is intolerable that
land monopolists should sit on the sources
of our food supply, and collect toll from the
effort to supply our needs. When the pinch
comes, we discover that those who own
the land own the people. It is intolerable
that a small group should possess and con
trol the world’s raw materials, for all in
dustries and those who carry them on are
Gf necessity subservient to that group. It is
intolerable that goods in exchange and trans
port should be impeded by carriage mon
opoly and stopped by tariff walls. For this
is oppression of the consumer.
When freedom becomes. practical, the ma
chinery of production and distribution will
no longer be managed by coupon-clippers,
there will no longer be talk of taxing war
profits for there will be no war profits to
tax, and above all there will be no refusal
to conscript wealth, for when freedom is
dominant wealth is no longer more precious

unded to the stature of manhood.

than life.

enthusiasm is directed toward ad

1 of the idea of freedom, its deter
n goes little further than safeguard
possibility. Those who have studied
ish working-man for any long period
lat he is a good political economist
it of a job. The American, less fre
out of work, thinks so little that
7s himself to be gulled by the idea
slender margin on which he main
s existence is a wonderful standard
with which the beneficent tariff
have endowed him.

Have we ac

ned our mission in the world only
e have assisted to destroy the cruder
f political oppression in Europe? In
hat is only clearing the stones and
from the field. The fruits of freedom

ractice of freedom, they are infants
ble to stand alone. For the practice
lom involves the reconstruction of

hole economic fabric, the establish
: a new relation between man and

In 1823, the Spanish-American re
leaped in theory to the very pinnacle
ty, but to this moment their feet are
*d in the feudal estate system with
pain cursed her colonies. They have
century in extolling declamation
he theory and in practice have en
he most repugnant forms of tyranny.
ourselves?
The liberty that we
from old King George, did it become
lan the removal of an outside hind

lid it become in reality the precious
e of our citizenship? It is curious
r jealousy should be aroused only by
ions upon our freedom to talk, by the
'ude onslaught of war-psychology.
!edom of speech and the freedom of

I suppose almost alone in the category of social
and fiscal reforms, this (taxation of land values) is
one which meets with practically the unanimous
approval, without distinction of politics or party, of
all the great municipalities. . . . What are the two
great principles upon which, as far as I understand
it, it is founded? They are very simple. They seem
to me to be based upon common-sense and equity.
The first is that those who benefit by public improve
ments, those who especially benefit by public im
provements, should contribute their fair share of the
cost of them. The next is—and I think it is right
and just—that the community should reap the benefit
of the increased values which are due to its own

expenditure and its own growth. These two prin
ciples appear to me not to be inconsistent, but are a
necessary corollary of the doctrine of the rights of
property if equitably applied.—H. H. Asquith
(Prime Minister), February 26, 1906.
*

*

**

What have the peoples, who call themselves great,
made of Liberty? A monopoly for themselves. And
those who make most use of its name are also those

who grant it the least to others. They wish the
liberty of reducing the world to slavery.—Paul
Richard in “To the Nations.”
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Financing the War
By Louis F. Post
III.

Except as a temporary makeshift until
equitable and efficient tax legislation for war

cratic way is by equitable taxation, which

helps none to profit by the privations it im

necessaries can be formulated and adopted, poses upon others.
bonds have no justifiable place in the prosecu
If, now, in our war to preserve and pro
tion of a war for democracy. By every demo mote democracy against Prussian conquest
cratic test, they at their best are worse than we decide to get our supplies wholly by taxa
taxation at its worst.

And from worst to best, taxation itself has
a wide range. It extends from the most pre
datory species of indirect taxation, which is

tion as we go, using bonds only for emergent
purposes and temporarily, we shall have to
choose from the three general kinds of taxa
tion alluded to above.

One of them is in

hardly better than the best species of per

direct taxation; the other two are different

manent bonds, to an ideal of direct taxation
that would separate earned from unearned
incomes and derive public revenues from the

kinds of direct taxation.

latter.

The chief characteristic of indirect taxes
is their shiftiness. In the form of market

Between those extremes the varieties

prices they automatically transfer themselves,
with accumulated profits, from original tax
varieties of the drama. Whole volumes and payers to ultimate taxbearers. On the other
interminable shelves of volumes have been hand, the chief characteristic of direct taxes
written about them, and the war-financing is their stability. They can not be shifted;
literature of the hour is filled to overflowing they “stay put” where the law puts them.
with perplexing controversies over them. Consequently taxpayers and taxbearers, un
of taxes are as heterogeneous as Polonius's

Considered as to their essentials, however,

der direct taxation, are the same persons. A

all varieties of taxation fall into three gen
eral classes which need but little elucidation

secondary but very important characteristic
of this kind of taxation gives us our third

and are easily understood.

classification: direct taxes can be so levied

Not only may all the commodities obtain
able for prosecuting our war be taken by
means of any of those classes of taxation,

as to exempt the profits of work while taking
the profits of privilege.
Within those three fiscal classifications,

without resorting to long-time bonds, but by

lies the whole field of our war taxation.

the same means such temporary bonds as are
necessary to bridge over emergencies pend
ing desirable fiscal legislation may be
promptly redeemed. In this connection let
the economics of war supplies be remem

Every variety of tax we adopt for war pur

bered.

Whether borrowed on bonds or taken

poses, whether it be equitable or not, will fall
into one or another of the three. Of course,
there is more or less overlapping at the edges
where they merge into one another. Fiscal
students are not always able to discover just

by taxation, war supplies must be got from
the labor of the present time. They can not
by any possibility be got from the labor of

where characteristics of one class leave off

the future.

those three classes are fundamentally as
different as daylight and dark—which also
have margins of twilight.
The first named of the three, indirect taxa
tion, has long been a prime favorite with dull
statesmen and acute conservators of priv
ilege. Its shiftiness makes it so. Since tax
payers do not usually bear the burden of this
tax, and tax bearers are unaware of the cause
of the burden it lays upon them, it yields

Distributions of commodities to

be produced in the future are indeed affected
by bonds, but bonds can not produce com
modities in the present; and it is commodities
produced now that we need for prosecuting
the war. So far, therefore, as the mere get
ting of war supplies is concerned, bonding
or taxation makes no difference; the supplies
will be the same things and the producers
the same persons either way. But the demo

and those of another begin.

But no less in

actual experience than in intelligent theory,
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abundant government supplies and rich
profits to special interests without seeming

$1.15% a hundred pounds. An import tax,
like a snow ball down a hill-side, gathers

to confiscate anything from anybody. As a
French statesman of the old regime is often

bulk as it rolls on.

quoted as saying in cynical praise of it as a
revenue producer, this kind of taxation en
ables rulers to “pluck geese so as to get the

of the accretion.

pound on the 1914 imports, it could have got
not more than $40,000,000. Sugar dealers

most feathers with the fewest squawks.” At

got the rest—say, $6,200,000, or 15% cents

the same time, privileged interests profit by
it inequitably at the expense of productive in

a hundred. But the whole was paid by Amer
ican sugar consumers. Though not the or
iginal taxpayers, they were in the end both
the tax bearers and the profit bearers.
Nor is even that the whole of the story.
In addition to the 4,000,000,000 pounds of
foreign sugar on which American sugar con
sumers paid tariff taxes and profits on the
taxes in 1914, amounting (if the import tax
had been a cent a pound) to about $46,200,
000, we have to consider 3,500,000,000
pounds consumption in the United States
that year of American sugar. On this
there was no import tax.
Inasmuch,
however, as it sold in the American
market at about the same price as
imported sugar, quantity for quantity
and quality for quality, its price (par
alleling the above low estimate of profits
on foreign sugar) would have included an
extra $1.15% a hundred pounds. This extra
price, due to import taxes on foreign sugar,
makes an aggregate of $40,425,000 for Amer
ican Sugar in excess of what it would have
brought but for the import tax. Thus, all
unknown to themselves, American consumers
of sugar in 1914 had to pay about $40,000,000
as indirect taxes to the government and $46,
625,000 as tax-profits and graft to American
sugar interests.
Still the story is incomplete. The exces
sive prices at which untaxed American sugar
Sells in the American market in consequence
of import taxes on foreign sugar, has a tend
ency to make American sugar production
more profitable than the “higgling” of the
market would otherwise allow it to be; and
by economic action and reaction this tend
ency increases the acreage value of sugar
plantations in the United States.
The principle which the foregoing imper
fect but substantially correct and exceed
ingly moderate example of the operation of
import taxes illustrates, is active in all

terestS.

Indirect taxation may be illustrated with
import taxes on sugar. Our total sugar con
sumption in 1914, for instance, is said to have
been 7,500,000,000 pounds in round numbers.
Of this a little more than half, about 4,000,
000,000 pounds, came from foreign countries
and was subject to import taxes; the rest,
about 3,500,000,000 pounds, had been pro
duced in the United States and was not sub

ject to taxes of that kind. If, for simplicity
of illustration, we calculate import taxes on
sugar at the rate of one cent a pound, the

importers of that 4,000,000,000 pounds of
foreign sugar must have invested $40,000,000
in import taxes alone. In order to get their

respective investments back, they had to add
that amount to the market price of the sugar

they sold. This is something which the “hig
gling” of the market ordinarily enables im
porters to do; the required supply of foreign
sugar would fall off if importers could not
get their import taxes back in added
prices. They must also get back the ordinary
market profits on their tax; and if we esti
mate importers’ profits at even so low a rate
as 5 per cent., the importers’ profits on the
import taxes upon Sugar consumed in 1914,

would have aggregated about $2,000,000.
Added to the import taxes, this sum makes
$42,000,000 which the consumers of that
sugar had to pay.
But that is not all.

American wholesalers

and retailers of sugar, each in turn, sell at
prices calculated to yield not only what they

themselves have respectively invested, but
their own percentages of profits too. Aver
aging these intermediate profits at 10 per
cent., we have as minimum accretions of im
port taxation borne by American consumers
of imported sugar in 1914, over and above
all the other costs and profits of foreign sugar
production and delivery to and in the United

The government, however, does not get any
At a tax rate of 1 cent a

varieties of indirect taxation.

Some in

States, the sum of $46,200,000 — about stances seem to differ in principle because
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of temporarily disturbing circumstances, and
most of them do differ in degree. Essen
tially, however, all indirect taxes operate to
increase the cost of producing and delivering
marketable commodities. Being imposed as
a condition of such production and delivery,
they enter into prices precisely as other costs
of production and delivery do—wages and
freight charges, for instance,—and with the
usual percentages of profit. They move
through the market with the commodities to
which they attach, accumulating profits as
they go; and to the retail merchant of whom
he buys, the consumer pays the accumula
tions in the prices of what he buys. Indirect
taxes are taxes on consumers. They are, be
sides, enormously expensive of collection and
extremely unfair in their distribution of tax
burdens. Of all kinds of taxation the in
direct varieties are the least democratic.

They are bad in yet another respect.
When consumers lessen their purchases, on
account of what they regard as high prices
but what in fact are indirect taxes, sales
shrink and business staggers. When con
sumers in large numbers economize to an ex
treme degree, business collapses. If, then,
Congress continues to trust too confidingly to
indirect taxation for war purposes, we are
likely to face as great a menace to our coun
try's cause as blundering military strategy
would be.

There are better kinds of taxation than

the indirect, and sooner or later Congress
will have to consider them seriously. Busi
ness would yield abundant public revenues
if its processes were free to operate without

obstructive taxes—if taxation took only its
profits after they were made. A business
man of good sense as well as patriotic motive
stated the problem roughly but right when
he said: “I am willing to let the government
take all my profits to help carry on the war,
except barely enough for me to live upon
decently while I make them. All I ask of
Congress is that it will not disarrange and
demoralize my business by indirect taxation
so that I can not carry it on at all.
Let
Congress stop throwing wooden shoes into
the delicate and complex mechanism of my
business, by indirect taxation upon the ma

terials I have to buy, and it may in welcome
hang as big a pail as it wishes to under the
Spout from which my profits flow.” It is as if
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a farmer were to say: “Don’t allow my crops
to be trampled down while they are grow
ing, and you may have the whole harvest ex
cept enough to pay for raising and gathering
it and to support my family until the next
crop comes.”
The standard objection to taxing profits
is expressed succinctly in a recent bankers’
pamphlet” in these words:
“Excessive
taxes on incomes will deplete the surplus
available for investments and interfere with

the placing of the enormous loans which
will be necessary in any event.” It is a suf
ficient answer that profits will not be neces
sary for loans to the extent that they are
taken in taxes.

To tax profits of business after they are
made, leaving the materials and processes of
business unburdened with taxes, is direct
taxation. Like the indirect kind, direct taxa
tion has many varieties; but a sufficiently
good illustration of the principle of all will
be found in the income tax. This variety of
direct taxation has within a few years be
come fairly familiar in the United States. As
it operates here it distinguishes between cor
porations and individuals, doing so chiefly by
taxing the net profits of corporations and the
net incomes of individuals—a difference only
in detail and not at all in principle. There
are several gradations of our income tax
rates, but neither do these affect the prin
ciple of direct taxation which the income tax
illustrates. The essential point is that in
come taxes do not clog the business processes
necessary to produce the net profits which
they take.
Income taxes amounting to about $50,
000,000 were paid on their net profits in 1916
by about 366,000 corporations. In the same
way about 370,000 individuals paid on their
net incomes, taxes amounting to about $70,
000,000. This total, say $120,000,000 is
doubtless much less than income taxation

ought to have yieded in 1916.

But it is three

times the amount that could have been re

ceived as import taxes at a cent a pound on
the sugar consumed in the United States in
1914, and its collection cost was compara
tively negligible.
*“A Constructive Criticism of the United States
War Tax Bill.”
By Edwin R. A. Seligman, McVickar

Professor of Political Economy, Columbia University.
Published by the National Bank of Commerce in New
York.
June, 1917.
Page 9.
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Not a penny of any one's income-tax
entered into the prices of the materials
which those 366,000 corporations had
bought: the taxes fell upon incomes and
profits met, and no one has yet learned
how to turn a net result into part of the
cost of producing itself.
For the same
reason, not a penny of their own
income taxes could any of those cor
porations collect in higher prices from pur
chasers of their products. Nor could any of
those 370,000 individuals charge a penny of
their net income taxes to their employers in
salaries or to their customers in higher
prices. All the transactions out of which
the net profits and net incomes came, had
been completed before the taxes were
assessed. To shift those taxes to employers
in salaries or to customers in prices would be
like adding your doctor’s bill for today’s ill
ness to your wages for yesterday's work.
Might it be, however, that the income tax
payer could add this year's income tax to
next year's prices? “It would be to laugh,”
and any thoughtful business man will tell
you so. A grocer competing with other
grocers for customers might as well try to
get back his pew rent or club dues of this
year by increasing the prices of sugar in his
next year’s sales. That sort of thing may
be done within certain limits by monopolists,
but in competitive transactions it is prac
tically impossible.
Our income tax has been no wooden shoe
thrown into the mechanism of business—in

creasing prices, be-deviling business process
es, and slowing down business profits. It
has been more like a public-revenue pail
under business spouts to catch profits as
they flowed into the tubs of profiteers. The
only persons affected by these taxes are the
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persons who pay them. Income-tax payers
are also income-tax bearers.
This is true also of all other varieties of

direct taxation.

Between direct taxation,

therefore, and indirect—the “straight” and
the “crooked” kind as they have been called
—the only choice consistent with candor and
democratic principles is the former. Over
this proposition no two honest statesmen
who know the subject and understand each
other will disagree.
But direct taxation itself, far and away
more democratic though it be than indirect
taxation, is not ideally democratic in all re
spects. There are two general kinds of di
rect taxation—the democratic and the pluto
cratic.

The latter makes no discrimination

between earnings and privilege; the former
exempts earnings and taxes privileges. This
difference gives us our third general class of
taxation. The first, indirect taxation, falls
upon business processes in such manner as to
shift its burden automatically from original
taxpayers to ultimate consumers, and inci
dentally to favor privileged classes at the ex
pense of the earning masses. The second,
direct taxation, is not shiftable; but it falls
upon earners and the privileged indiscrim
inately. The third class, taxation of priv
ilege, is a species of taxation which, while
direct, as is the second class, limits tax bur
dens to economic privileges. The profits of
these, no one earns. They are bestowed by
government, and in their enjoyment some
citizens are protected by law to the unfair
exclusion of others.

Since democracy abhors privilege, a demo
cratic financing of this democratic war de
mands that the incomes of privilege be
wholly exhausted before the incomes of work
are taxed at all.

The Draft and the Melting Pot
By Hugh Reid
I have just finished the three hardest
days’ work in many months. Also, I have
had a post-graduate course in applied sociol
ogy that I value above classroom platitudes.
I got it serving as a volunteer upon a draft
board.

Beginning at nine in the morning and
ending at ten each night, with intermissions

for meals, we examined during three days,
six hundred men in all.

The process was

frequently humorous, often inspiring, at
times pathetic—even tragic, but never unin
teresting.
The district itself guarantees that. The
First Ward of Chicago is known everywhere
in America.

It is the richest ward in Chi
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cago, and contains over two billion dollars

“No, suh; Ah got it at a pahty.”

worth of real estate—more than the other

Later on more than one scar laid bare the

thirty-four wards combined. Politically, it
is owned by two shrewd Irishmen, one a
saloonkeeper, the other an ex-rubber in a
Turkish bath. They have ruled like kings
for more than a generation. Bosses in other
wards come and go but “Bath House John”
and “Hinky Dink” are returned election
after election “by the usual majorities.”

gentle custom among the colored brethren
of carrying razors for social purposes.

There is no middle class in the district—

only rich and poor. The millionaire at his
club or hotel is only five minutes' walk from
the hobo at his nickel “flop” or lodging
house. The prostitute driven to her trade
by poverty lives the same distance from her
wealthier sister who plies her trade from
choice.

Our district was the south half of

this section where until a few months ago
the red-light district was in full blast.
The examining staff, too, was interesting,
including as it did a well known specialist in
children’s diseases and one of the foremost

surgeons in the Middle West. The others
were leaders in their profession and all
served without pay.
The preliminary examination revealed the
most extraordinary assortment of races,
colors and conditions conceivable.

There

were cooks, porters, bartenders, peddlers,
Chinese laundrymen, and Slav laborers—not
to mention others among whom might be
classed a tall Negro who appeared two days

Here and there were those who were re

luctant or surly, but in general, it was a
good-natured crowd. Once in a while a be
wildered Austrian would balk at signing his
own preliminary statement, evidently believ
ing that the following week would find him
in the trenches if he did. The interpreter
straightened these out, however.
After the preliminary examination the
men were taken into a separate room, where
sight and hearing tests were applied and
the nose, throat and teeth examined. After
wards they were required to strip and go to
another

room

where

each

was

in

turn

weighed, measured and submitted to a very
careful physical examination.
I watched these naked men come in with a
new sense of realization of what the term

“melting pot” really means. The first man
was a young trim-built Jewish physician
with a tiny mustache and a clean, sharp pro
file. Then a broad-shouldered Greek with
wrestler's muscles and an air of self-con

scious pride. Following him were a re
served American-born Italian and a hairy
bodied Serbian with sweeping mustaches. I
looked at his record card later on and no
ticed that the examination had disclosed

body lice.

All day I felt a bit uncertain.

late.

Thereafter I looked at the card before I be

“Can’t you read?” asked the examiner.
“Yas, suh, boss. Sure, Ah reads.”
“Then why didn’t you come on time?”—
pointing to a notice requiring the applicant
to appear at nine on the morning of the sec

came friendly!
Next came a tall, athletic Jew, built like
a sprinter, a solemn unruffled Chinese, calm

ond—it was then two in the afternoon of
the fourth.

“Well, you see, boss, when Ah got out of
the Bridewell—” then followed a long-wind
ed but plausible explanation. There were a
number of that kind as well as many naive
confidences easy of appreciation, but hardly
proper to print.

but interested, two more Austrian Slavs and

an Italian peddler with enormous shoulders.
I had begun to feel like a stranger myself
when in came a young fellow whose skin
was so white in contrast with his swarthy
neighbors that it seemed like marble except
for his sunburnt arms and shoulders with

their telltale strips of white where the bath
ing suit had protected his skin. I glanced
at his card.

The name was Monahan.

I

had ever been in a hospital also brought un

thought I had recognized that devil-may
care grin and assured him that there were

expected answers.

at least two of us.

The inquiry as to whether the applicant
One dark-skinned friend

admitted having been in a hospital eighteen
months earlier for treatment of a cut.

“How did you get cut, Sambo—at your
WOrk?”

The next man was a 258, the first number
drafted, Moy Goon, a Chinaman—rejected
because underweight. Next came another
Chinese, born in San Francisco, with
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straight eyes and Caucasian features; fol
lowing him, a Negro prizefighter and that
rare bird, an American—an automobile me
chanic.

The “slacker” was little in evidence de

spite the newspaper scareheads.
Few
claimed exemption except those who were
legally entitled to do so. Italians seemed
eager to be accepted. The Austrians were
the outstanding exception. Practically none
were citizens or had any intention of be
coming so, although many had lived eight,
ten and twelve years in America. The pres
ence of an increasingly large body of per
manent alien residents is going to create a
serious war problem. Already there are
signs of resentment against these men who
are today enjoying the highest common
labor wage in the world and are nevertheless
not subject to demands made by the State
upon the citizen. To compel them to serve
in the army is out of the question, especially
in view of the anomalous position of Austria
today. We may be at war with her tomor

row. In that case, it has been suggested, it
will be possible to intern them as enemy
reservists and to put them at work at war
prisoner’s wages—about one fourth the
average today.
We generally had twenty or more in the
room at the same time. At first sight I

thought of Walt Whitman. Here truly was
a theme for that singer of democracy, these
men with their naked bodies and bulging
muscles. This was my first thought. Later
on I thought more of Edwin Markham.
There was much material for more lines like
“The Man With the Hoe.”

the natural accompaniment of adolescence
and young manhood. Yet it is literally,
shamefully, true. Each applicant was re
quired to jump straight up in the air, bring
ing his heels sharply against the buttocks as
he jumped. Every American boy can do
this readily. Not a single one of the more
than two hundred Slav laborers could per
form this simple feat. Already the packing
plants and steel mills have begun to take
their fearful toll. Today it is stiff muscles
and slow movements. Within five years—
certainly within ten—these men will be
chronic rheumatics.

Stolid of face and slow

of mind, they toil ten and twelve hours a
day in mill and stockyards. Their exercise
and recreation are the saloon and dance hall.
Then the tailors and shoemakers.
The
Italians and Jews suffer most here—no chest

expansion—breathing wholly with their ab
domens—their shoulders pulled inward by
the hunched-up positions of their trades.
These men will tomorrow be the recruits for

another army, the one which fills the tuber
culosis hospitals. Their pasty skins and
rounded shoulders are ominous for the next

generation.
And the Negroes. These with their start
in the South should be free from the defects

of the white laborer. But already the city
has done the mischief. Heart and lung le
sions testify accusingly of the way we have

packed this people into our cast-off tene
ments between the slum and the dive.

“Look at those fellows,” said the phy
sician, “built like giants and rotten inside.”
I wish we had a thousand Mary Church Ter
rells to tell as well as she does, the wrongs

If ever our tyrannical industrial system of this race.
Even the young Americans had fallen vic
has marked men, it has marked these. The
Austrians (Dalmations, Croatians, Slavon tims to the enemies of health. There was a
ians), seem years older than they really are. young bartender with an alcoholic heart, two
Repeatedly I asked some one who appeared drug addicts with the puncture marks of the
forty or more his age and discovered that hypodermic syringe on arm and abdomen,
he was twenty-seven or twenty-eight. Hard and a baker rejected for lung defects. He
Work, lack of mental training, and no ath

said that until a year ago he had worked in

letic sports had made them old before their

a basement.

time.

Most of the rejections are directly trace
able to occupational causes. These include
not only the premature old age and stiff
knees of the laborer, but the maimed arms,
missing fingers and burned limbs as well.
Others are indirectly economic. Poor pay
and the ignorance due to poverty have pre

During the examination of heart and

lungs each candidate was required to run
and jump. Some of these Slav laborers had
actually never run or jumped since earliest

boyhood! This seems wholly unbelievable
to one who thinks of baseball and sports as
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vented proper treatment, and trifling ail
ments that proper care might have cured

berlain resolution for conscription of alien residents
of the United States, who are subjects of nations at
war with Germany. The conscription is to be subject

have become serious defects.

to the approval of diplomatic representatives of the

Even the diseases due to vice, one cannot
help thinking, are fundamentally economic.
Ten per cent, or more were venereally dis

various nations. On September 15 the Senate passed
unanimously the bill for a $11,538,000,000 bond
issue. [See current volume page 890]
*

*

eased at the time of examination.

Alcohol
The Conference Committee of House and Senate

ism is common. Yet these are the penalties
for packing men and women too closely
where the surface of the earth is valuable.

began consideration of the revenue bill on September
13. The estimated differences in the bill as passed
by each branch are as follows:
SENATE.

The individual is paying the penalty for the
Incomes,

sins of the mass.

individual

corporate

842,200,000

$598,700,000

1,060,000,000
135,000,000
5,000,000
46,000,000
21,000,000
11,000,000
10,000,000
20,000,000
25,000,000
1,500,000
100,000
77,500,000
9,000,000
37,500,000
4,500,000
2,250,000

108,000,000
200,000,000
100,000,000
7,500,000
37,500,000
6,000,000
20,000,000
11,000,000
25,000,000
30,000,000
2,000,000
200,000
77,500,000
15,000,000
75,000,000
4,500,000
750,000

. .. .. .. . . .. .. . $

Incomes, 1916, retroactive

The War Department at Washington will
shortly have the physical data concerning a
million men. If a statistician with sym
pathy and imagination will but classify the
facts set forth on the examination cards, he
will have released a document that will fur

nish the most potent argument for Ameri
can democracy that has ever been published.
In those cold figures are stories, histories,
poems, orations.

Could these but be re

leased, the rising storm now beating strong
ly again despotism abroad would turn and
destroy the system which made such results
possible in

America.

NEWS OF THE WEEK

War excess profits. . . . .
Distilled spirits. . .
Rectified spirits. . . .
Fermented liquors.
Wines . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soft drinks, syrups, etc. .
Cigars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cigarettes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Snuff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cigarette papers. . . . . . . . . .
Freight transportation. ...
Express transportation . . .
Passenger transportation.
Pipe line transportation. .
Pullman seats, berths, etc
and
gas
light,
Electric
-

- -

30,000,000

local telephone service. .
distance telephone
Long
and telegraph messages
Insurance policies. . . . . . . .
motor
Automobiles and
cycles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tires and tubes. . . . . . . . . .
Musical instruments. . . . . .
Motion picture films. . . . . .
Jewelry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sporting goods. . . . . . . . . . .
Yachts and pleasure boats
Perfumes and cosmetics. .

Massachusetts Constitutional Convention
In a preliminary test vote on the Initiative and
Referendum

in

the

Massachusetts

Convention

on

September 13 the friends of the measure won by 148

Chewing gum. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cameras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amusement admissions. . .
Club dues. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(excluding
taxes
Stamp
parcel post) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parcel post packages. . . .
Inheritances . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tariff, 10 per cent increase

68,000,000
12,500,000
7,000,000
7,000,000
7,500,000
2,000,000
500,000
4,750,000
8,500,000
1,000,000

500,000
19,000,000

32,000,000
4,000,000

60,000,000
1,500,000
33,000,000

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,416,670,000
Taxes under existing laws 1,333,500,000

$1,868,920,000
1,333,500,000

taxation. . . . . . . . . $3,750,170,000

$3,202,420,000

First class mail. . . . . . . . . .
Second class mail. . . . . . . .

strength of his pledge had been put on the Initiative
and Referendum Committee as a friend of the pro
posal. On the committee, however, he joined with
the opposition, which included Herbert Parker,
counsel for the Standard Oil Co., Charles F. Choate,
Jr., attorney for the New Haven railroad, and Sam
uel L. Powers, representing telephone interests.

40,000,000

20,000

Virgin Island products. . .

the measure to statute laws, and the opposition made
It had
a tremendous effort to put this through.
been proposed by delegate Henry T. Lummus, of
Lynn, who, before election, had pledged himself in
favor of the Initiative and Referendum, had been
elected as a friend of that reform, and on the

7,000,000
5,000,000

6,000,000
200,000,000
,000
70,000,000
19,000,000

The Vote was on an amendment to limit

to 129.

7,000,000

800,000
500,000
1,900,000
3,400,000

Proprietary medicines . . .
Week Ending September 18

HOUSE.

and

Totals

*

*

The Soldiers and Sailors Insurance bill passed the
House unanimously on September 13. It gives en

listed men in the army and navy the option to in
sure their lives to the extent of $10,000 at a cost of

There are still pending other amendments to the

$8 per $1000. Full payment is to be made in case
of death. In case of total disability the injured per
son will get from $40 to $100 a month. In addition
to insurance the bill provides for payment to depend

Initiative and Referendum.

ents.

Congressional Doings
The Senate passed on September 12 the House bill
amending the Trading-with-the-Enemy act so as to
require German-language newspapers to publish Eng
lish translations of any comments relating to the War
in the same issue. The Senate also passed the Cham

A widow is to receive $35 a month if childless.

Should there be one child the payment is to be $45,
if two $52.50, if three $57.50 and if four or more
$62.50. A motherless child is to get $20; two $35;
three $45; four $55, and five or more, $65.
*

*

A favorable report on the Susan B. Anthony
resolution for nation-wide woman suffrage Was made

September 21, 1917

The
on September 13 by the Senate Suffrage Committee.
It will not be voted on, however, until December. On

the same day the Senate passed Senator Shafroth's
bill authorizing the Hawaiian legislature to give
Women owning property the right to vote in terri
torial elections.
Authority to submit unrestricted
Suffrage to a vote of the territory was also con
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error that a new trial might be granted. Mooney
Was convicted on the testimony of one Frank C. Ox
man, Who claimed to have seen him in an automobile

depositing a suit case at the place where the explo
Sion occurred. After the trial evidence was produced
Which indicated that Oxman had tried to induce an
acquaintance, who was not in San Francisco at the

ferred.

Price Fixing Continues
By a proclamation of the President on September
15 the entire sugar industry of the country was put
under control of the Food Board. All manufacturers,
importers and refiners are required to take out licenses
before October 1. The retail prices of coal will be
fixed by the President on October 1, as announced
by Dr. Harry A. Garfield, of the Food Administration.
Secret Service Raids Continue

A raid was made by Federal secret Service agents
on the home of Professor Scott Nearing at Toledo
on September 12. The occasion for the raid was not
Professor Nearing Was in New York
announced.
City at the time and on learning of the Visit wrote to
the Department of Justice as follows:

I notice in the New York papers of September 13
a statement that your agents visited my house last
evening and took a number of letters and papers
for examination. While I have not the slightest
objection to

your examining any papers in my

possession, I have been working for years to get
my material in useful shape, and I am extremely
anxious to have it disarranged as little as possible.

time of the explosion, to swear that he had witnessed
the same occurrence. This evidence implicated the
district attorney as well, and led to the order of
Judge Griffin to secure a new trial. Oxman is now

under indictment for subornation of perjury but his
trial has been postponed from time to time, and is
now being held before Judge Dunne who has fre

quently exhibited a prejudice against Mooney and
Others indicted with him.

The Free Speech Fight
A strike of street railway employes at Springfield,
Illinois, led to arrangements for a parade to express
sympathy with the men. The parade was to be held
on September 9, but was prohibited by the local
authorities. Thereupon a general strike was ordered
and on September 15 it was estimated that 10,000
union men in various occupations were out.

This

strike is declared by labor leaders not to be a sym
pathy strike but a protest against curtailment of the
right of free speech, and that the men will return to
Work as soon as free speech and the right of assem
blage shall be restored. Governor Lowden made a
public statement on September 16 that martial law
would be declared should there be any disturbance.

[See current volume page 891]
*

*

The New York grand jury which was urged by
Judge McIntyre to investigate street speakers for
evidence of sedition, reported on September 14, that

What the secret service agents announced as “in
criminating evidence,” secured in their raids on

no such evidence had been presented.

I. W. W. headquarters, was shown to be innocent mat

torney Swann has also held that a charge of sedition

ter by Professor John Spargo in a letter to the New

against these speakers cannot be sustained.

York Evening Post. The secret service men had mis
taken as evidence of criminal acts memoranda of ex

*

District At

*

penditure containing such items as “Solidarity, $20”;

An application by The Masses for a court order to

“Sabotage (Flynn), $40”; “Sabotage (Smith), $25”;

restrain the Post Office Department from revoking

“Sabotage (Pouget), $50”; “When the leaves come
out, $20.” These entries the officials had imagined
to have reference to payments made for practising
sabotage, or to be cryptic expressions for criminal
acts. Professor Spargo shows that the “Solidarity”

its second class privileges was denied by Judge Hand
at New York City on September 14.

is the name of the official organ of the I. W. W. and

the payment of $20 was merely a contribution to its
support. The different items of “Sabotage” refer to
three different pamphlets by authors whose names
follow and were not, as the detectives Supposed, pay
ments to persons named Flynn, Smith, or Pouget for
wrecking factories. “When the leaves come out” is
the title of a poem, and not a secret pass Word.

Land Value Taxation in South Australia
. The working of the Land Values Assessment Act
in South Australia is told in a letter from E. J.

Craigie, secretary of the Single Tax League of South
Australia. The act applies only to municipalities and
is hedged with so many restrictions that it is difficult

to get the municipal councils to take advantage of it.
Efforts to simplify it have been blocked by the pro
Vincial Senate. Nevertheless, 13 municipalities have
so far been carried and these now raise all local rev

enue from land values.
The Mooney Case
The California Supreme Court on September 11 re

A campaign is now being

carried on in the city of Adelaide. The total land
value of the city is £7,099,866. In 1837 the Govern
ment had sold this same land for less than £5000.

fused a new trial to Thomas J. Mooney under sen

tence of death for alleged complicity in bomb-throw
ing at the preparedness parade in July of 1916.
Judge Griffin, in whose court Mooney was con

victed, had ordered Attorney General Webb to confess

European War
Military activities for the week have not risen to
the proportions of “drives,” but have consisted of
general intermittent fighting on all fronts. In the
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extreme West the British have advanced their lines
on the Ypres front, and the French have made simi

lar small gains at Verdun. The Germans appear to
have made no further efforts in the Riga region, but
on

the

contrary

have

withdrawn

their

advanced

at the polls, Where the Conservative group has elected
thirty members of Parliament, instead of the forty
three they formerly had. The Socialists had forty
three members, and the Liberals twenty-nine; they
noW have forty-eight and thirty-seven respectively.

forces before the Russians northeast of the city, who
are showing signs of better Spirit.

The Italian forces

have completed the capture of San Gabriele, which

Twentieth Year

Public
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*

American preparations move on with the utmost
haste. Following the gathering of the first five per
cent of the draft call at the training camps plans

they continue to hold against the heaviest of Austrian
counterattacks. The Way through the mountainous
country is strongly fortified, but the Italian leaders

are announced for increasing the army to over two
million men. A bill to draft friendly aliens in the

profess their ability to go through. Lesser activities
are hinted at in Macedonia and in Palestine, but few
intelligible details are given. Increasing artillery ac

United States, involving more than a million men,
has passed the Senate. Much stress is laid upon the
invention of the “Liberty Motor,” an airplane engine

tion On the Western front is taken to mean renewed

that is said to be highly efficient yet of such sim

assaults, but no definite point is yet indicated. [See
current volume, page 893.]

plicity that its parts can be made in many shops to
be assembled where needed. The increasing impor
tance of airplanes as a military weapon, and the
enormous demand for their immediate production,

*

*

No announcement of the German

reply to the

Pope's peace proposal has been made.

Rumors that

will thus be met by the new motor.

it has gone forward have led to much speculation as

to the nature of the document, but nothing official
has been given out. The pause before Riga and the
activities of Germans in Switzerland are taken to in

dicate renewed efforts to make a separate peace with
Russia. Sentiment within Germany appears to be
sharply divided between the Pan-Germans and the
Reichstag majority, but the Government has given

*

*

The conference of the Entente Allies that Was to

have been held in Paris in September has been de
ferred till October. The reason given for the post
ponement is that the rapid approach of winter lessens
the importance of the conference at the present,
while a meeting in October will permit all to give
greater consideration to plans. The naval conferences

no hint as to its stand.
held in Paris have led to the assessment of the world’s
*

*

tonnage available for war purposes.
The Argentine affair continues to claim attention,
having grown in importance rather than waned. The
printing of the dispatches of the acting German Min
ister at Buenos Aires, advising his government to
sink Argentine ships “without leaving any traces,”
was followed on the 14th by a letter under date of

March 8, 1916, from the German Minister to Mexico
to the Chancellor von Bethmann Hollweg suggesting
that the German Government confer a decoration on

The losses Of British Vessels from Submarines and

torpedoes, as announced by the Admiralty for the
week, were the lowest since February 1, being twelve
of over 1,600 tons, and six of less than that tonnage.
The arrivals at British ports were 2,744, and the
departures, 2,868.
The French Admiralty report
shows one vessel over and five under 1,600 tons lost

Herr Folke Cronholm, Swedish Charge d'Affaires, for
his sympathy for and service to the German cause.
“He is,” writes the Minister, “the only diplomat

during the week.

through whom information from a hostile camp can
be obtained.” The German Government has given

a new French Cabinet with himself as Premier and

verbal expressions of regret to the Argentine Min
ister at Berlin, but the Argentine Government refuses

to accept this, and insists upon a formal note.
*

*

*

*

Professor Paul Painlevé has succeeded in forming
Minister of War and the following members: Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, Alexander Ribot; Minister of
Justice, Raoul Peret; Minister of the Interior, Jules
Steeg, Minister of Marine, Charles Chaumet; Min
ister of Munitions, Louis Loucheur; Minister of Fi

Sweden has been even more affected by the dis
closures. Officials Who Were at first inclined to make

nance, Louis Lucien Klotz; Minister of Colonies, Rene
Besnard; Minister of Transports, Albert Claveille;

light of the matter, and to defend the right of neu
trals to send dispatches of belligerent nations through
their own service without inquiring as to the nature
of the dispatches, are now taking a serious view. The
Swedish Foreign Minister Lindman promises the
fullest inquiry and redress. Dispatches to Germany
have been stopped by the Swedish Government. A

Minister of Education, Daniel Vincent; Minister of
Labor, Andre Renard; Minister of Commerce, Atienne,

Clementel; Minister of Agriculture, Fernard David;
Minister of Provisions, Maurice Long; Minister for
Mission Abroad, Franklin Bouillon.
Russia

mass meeting of 15,000 citizens is reported in Stock
holm which passed resolutions condemning the care

Crisis follows crisis with bewildering rapidity, and
all news is so uncertain and indefinite that accurate

less confidence of the Swedish Conservative Govern

conclusions regarding internal conditions are impos

ment in permitting the leading circles of Germany to
ruthlessly impose upon it. “We realize with indigna
tion and humiliation,” say the resolutions, “that our
good name has been jeopardized by the conduct of a
few men.” Similar sentiment has found expression

sible.

The second counter-revolution, led by General

Korniloff, collapsed with the desertion of his military
forces and the appointment of General Alexieff Chief
of Staff. General Korniloff has surrendered to the

Kerensky Government.

A Republic was proclaimed

September 21, 1917

The
in a proclamation issued under date of September 14,
as follows:

General Korniloff's rebellion has been quelled.
But great is the confusion caused thereby, and
again great is the danger threatening the fate of
the fatherland, and its freedom.

Holding it necessary to put an end to the external
indefiniteness of the state's organization, remem

bering the unanimous and rapturous approval of

the republican idea expressed at the Moscow State
Conference, the Provisional Government declares
that the constitutional organization according to
which the Russian state is ruled is a republican or

ganization, and it hereby proclaims the Russian Re
public.
Minister and President, Kerensky.
Minister of Justice, Yaroudni.
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Parliament, giving the ballot to Widows, wives,
daughters and sisters of soldiers in the trenches
passed the Commons on the 15th by a vote of
53 to 33. It is expected to pass the Senate without
difficulty.
—The College of Physicians and Surgeons, the
medical school of Columbia University, has admitted
women to its classes. This change after 106 years

as a men's college has been made possible by a gift
of fifty thousand dollars from George W. Bracken

ridge of San Antonio, Texas.
—The limited woman suffrage law of Indiana was
declared unconstitutional on September 17 by the

Warren County Court at Indianapolis. An appeal to
the State Supreme Court will be taken at once. The
Court refused to issue a restraining order to prevent

women registering for the November election pend

[see current volume, page 894.]

ing a decision of the higher court.

Premier Kerensky is thought to have strengthened
his hold upon affairs through the failure of the second
counter-revolution, and he is credited with attempts
to effect a union between the radicals and the middle
class, the proletariate and the bourgeoisie, through

the creation of a War Cabinet of five members. The
inclusion of two military men, General Verkhovsky
as War Minister, and Admiral Verderevski as Min
ister of Marine, is looked upon as assurance that the
military arm of the Government will be reorganized.

—The New Zealand budget for 1917-18 just sub
mitted to Parliament provides for a revenue of $84,
106,748 as compared with $89,385,667 last year. Pro
visions are made for increased land and income
taxes. The former is to yield $6,083,125, as against

$3,470,389 last year, and the latter $22,385,900 as
against $20,741,636. Custom duties are expected to
yield less revenue, only $14,258,845 as against $18,
734,444 last. Decreased receipts are also expected
from railways and stamp and death duties.

—Under the auspices of the Farmers' Nonpartisan

The immediate danger appears to lie in the extreme
demands of the ultra radicals who insist upon the

League, the National Grange, the American Federa
tion of Labor, the United Mine Workers and the So

adoption of the full Maximalist program of the com

ciety of Equity, a convention of farmers and con

munist state, and the exclusion of property owners
from participation in the Government.

The dates are

sion announced by the committee in charge consisting
of A. C. Townley, president of the Nonpartisan
League, Arthur Le Sueur and Benjamin C. Marsh.

NOTES
-The Women's Trade Union League of Chicago has
succeeded in organizing the washerwomen of that
city, and the price of washing will be advanced from
$2.10 to $2.60.

—The intrinsic value of the American silver dollar
reached 100 cents for the first time since the early
70's on September 13. The United States mint paid
$1.04 an ounce on that day.

—Shipbuilding in San Francisco was entirely tied
up on September 17 by a strike of 25,000 workers.
Work on both naval and merchant vessels has been
stopped. A demand for higher wages is the cause.
—The Los Angeles Labor Council unanimously en

dorsed on August 27 the proposed amendment of the
Equity Tax League for exemption of improvements
and personal property from state and local taxation.
—Harvard University has announced that owing to
the scarcity of doctors the Medical School will be
open to women. Ten women students have made ap
plication.

—The British Columbia Federation of Labor, in
convention at Vancouver on September 3, empowered
the executive committee by a vote of 56 to 8 to call

a general strike should any member be

Sumers is being held at St. Paul.

September 18, 19 and 20. Price-fixing and govern
ment ownership are the principal topics for discus

conscripted.

—The suffrage measure introduced in the Canadian

—The Farmer's Open Forum, Bulletin of the Rural
Credit League, National Marketing Association, Non
partisan League, and other farmers’ bodies, has
started a referendum among its readers on 41 ques
tions. Among these are government ownership of
railroads, Initiative and Referendum, abolition of per
sonal property tax, Singletax, tariff, old age pension,
short ballot, preferential ballot, proportional repre
sentation, presidential primaries and woman suffrage.
The preferential ballot is to be used in the Refer
endum.

—Six of the pickets sent to the workhouse for dis
playing a banner before the White House were re
leased on September 12, having served their term of
30 days.

They were Mrs. Levinia Dock, Mrs. William

Upton Watson, Miss Katharine Flanagan, Miss Nat
alie Grey, Miss Lucy Ewing and Miss J. Dixon. A
testimonial dinner was given to them at which ad

dresses were made by Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, Con
gressman John F. Baer and Mrs. Sara Bard Field.
On September 13 six more pickets in front of the
White House Were arrested.

the legend:

Their banner contained

“Mr. President, how long must women

wait for liberty?”

—Statistics of exports and imports of the United
States for the seven months ending July, 1917, as
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was an unknown quantity in Maine when the cam

given by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce for July, 1917:
Imports.
$1,778,742,838
505,468,737
21,572,494

$1,885,352.377 Expt.

271,586,812
44,264,872

. . . . $3,979,946,899

$2,305,784,069

$1.674,162,830 Expt.

Exports.

Merchandise . . $3,664,095,215
sold . . . . . .
Silver . . . . . .
Total

Balance.
233,881.925 Impt.
22,692,378 Expt.

The exports for July, 1917, were $373,934,730, as
compared with $444,713,964 in July, 1916, and $268,
468,702 in 1915, and $154,138,947 in July, 1914. The
imports in July, 1917, were $225,926,352, as compared

with $182,722,938 in July, 1916, and $143,244,737 in
1915, and $159,677,291 in July, 1914. The July ex
ports

were

less than

those

of

any

month

since

paign opened. For every one who believed in it then,
25 believed in it when the campaign ended. And this
in spite of the fact that no sooner had the Legis
lature decreed a suffrage referendum than war was
declared and its black shadow engulfed thought and
effort in Maine as elsewhere. For such virgin soil
the time allotted to active campaigning was crucially
short. Distances are great in Maine. Miles of wood
and abandoned farms separate the snall towns. The
topographical obstacles alone would have dismayed

less dauntless spirits than those of Maine's working
suffrage forces. Women's hands were full of war re

lief work.

Their minds were filled with it.

Many

argued earnestly, “Let's work every minute for the
January, 1916. [See current volume, page 703.]
—The receipts of sugar into the United States
amounted to 7,472,728,906 pounds, valued at $347,

674,625, in the fiscal year ended June 30, 1917,
against 7,620,085,068 pounds, valued at $308,986,793

soldiers, the men will see to it that we get the
vote.”

The men didn’t see to it, and Maine women

have learned a lesson, old in suffrage song and story,
namely, if you want the vote, work for it yourself.
But the Maine vote, almost a two to one vote against

record year, and 6,822,825,102

suffrage, leaves intact the good cheer that suffrage

pounds, valued at $155,077,126, in 1914. While the
quantity received in 1917 shows an increase of 9%
per cent. over 1914, the value increased 124 per cent.

has gained a strong foothold in a conservative State.

The imports of beet sugar for 1917 were only 28,847
pounds. The average price of imported sugar in
1914 was 2.01 cents per pound; in 1915, 3.2 cents
per pound; in 1916, 3.8 cents per pound, and in
1917, 4.5 cents per pound, an increase of 112 per cent.
in three years. The average price of sugar from

fragists of the country have in the national plat

in 1916, the high

The issue in Maine is resolved for the time being.

Its resolution leaves clearer the point that the suf
forms of the political parties their chief reliance.
The oftener state party machines repudiate those

platforms the more sharply they outline the federal
suffrage amendment as the only expedient by means
of which the Republican party and Democratic party

Hawaii was 3 cents in 1914 and 5.4 cents in 1917;

can make good on an advertised faith in Suffrage.

from Porto Rico the average price was 3.1 cents in
1914, and 5.5 cents in 1917. Refined sugar exported
averaged 3.6 cents per pound in 1914 against 6.2
cents in 1917. The production of sugar in the United

After all, the federal suffrage amendment is still the

States for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1917, is es

CORRESPONDENCE

timated at 2,267,251,840 pounds, of which 621,799,
360 pounds were cane and 1,645,452,480 pounds beet
sugar. This production, with the imports from for
eign countries and receipts from non-contiguous ter
ritories would make the sugar available in the mar
kets of the United States amount to 9,739,980,746

pounds. Deducting exports there remain 8,466,099,
534 pounds retained in the United States, an aver
age of 81 pounds per capita, against 7,960,362,762
pounds, an average of 78 pounds per capita, in 1916,
and 8,793,794,928 pounds, an average of 89 pounds per
capita in 1914.

Imaln

1SSule.

OWNERSHIP AND DEMOCRACY
The present system of land ownership in the United
States was justified on the ground that it would
serve as the economic background for a true democ
racy. The Very foundation of the American Com
monwealth was to be “every man a farm and every
farm a man.” There was to be no citizen who could

not avail himself of this opportunity.
The land was abundant-“exhaustless,”—the col
onists said. As late as 1832 Henry Clay could Say in

a discussion on the Public Lands,—“We should re

PRESS OPINIONS
Push the Federal Amendment
The Woman Citizen, July 15.—As far back as July,
suffrage campaigners who went into the Maine

fight were pointing out that “the politicians are not
with us. They are working the same old game—
double-crossing us at every turn.” At Democratic
have instructed
border towns, “the Democrats
against us.
They station men near the meeting
halls to tell everybody there are no meetings.” As
the campaign drew to a close every suffrage worker
in the State testified that even if the measure was

lost nothing could have given

it the forward im

petus that the campaign has given. It is a truism
Suffrage
that nothing educates like a campaign.

joice that this bountiful resource (public land) pos
sessed by our country, remains in almost undimin
ished quantity, notwithstanding so many new and
flourishing States have sprung up in the Wilderness
and so many thousands of families have been accom
modated.” Later in the same speech he said, regarding
the public lands, “They are liberally offered,—in
exhaustless quantities, and at moderate prices, en
riching individuals and tending to the rapid im
provement of the country.”

The land seemed exhaustless.

Who could dream

that the primitive endless forests would one day dis.
appear? That the stream of human life would over
flow the continent from shore to shore?
All history was back of the idea of individual land
ownership. Whenever a nation grew, in which each
man owned his piece of the earth, these individual

-
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job-owners had been able to bid defiance to tyranny
ind oppression. Democracy flourishes wherever there
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best service. The adamant position of the German
Government in opposition to all liberalizing in

s an economic basis for the independence Which each

fluences during the past three years is perfectly in

man feels that he has a right to demand, but which
he cannot hope to assert so long as another man owns

telligible when one understands how that Govern
ment came into being, and the nature and philosophy

his job.

of the men responsible for it.

European feudalism concentrated the ownership

When Bismarck said

in the Prussian Diet as far back as 1850, “I look

»f practically all of the land in the hands of the

for

•uling class. The pope, the king, the duke, the prince
—the whole earthly hierarchy of Church and State
was built in a way that was calculated to place the

all things from every shameful union with dem
Ocracy,” he had in mind the ideal that has been held

aconomic opportunities which the ownership of agri
cultural land afforded, in the hands of a small ruling

clique.

Democracy was impossible under that plan,

so our forefathers moved to the United States.

Today, in the United States, the frontier has been
reached, and anew, we are creating a small group
that owns the economic advantages—the jobs of the

country. If that system prevails in the United
States, democracy is doomed. It is impossible to
maintain democracy in the absence of its economic
basis.

Before America can be made safe for democ

racy, Americans must own the jobs at which they
work. Democracy can survive on no other founda

Prussia's

honor

in

Prussia's

abstinence

before

before the German mind from childhood up. “Bis
marck’s ideal,” says Mr. Pollak, “was a great Prus
sia and only incidentally a great Germany.” And
referring to the apprehensions of German leaders in
1871 who, like the historian Gervinus, saw in the
Overshadowing importance of Prussia an ominous
menace to the Smaller German states, the author
Bays: “Their privileges as component parts of the
German Empire have become a mere mockery under
a Constitution which vests the Imperial succession
in the House of Hohenzollern, with its hereditary

right in the Presidency of the Federation, the cast
ing vote of Prussia in case of a tie in the Federal

Council, a permanent Prussian majority in the
Reichstag, and the prerogative of the King of Prus

tion.

Toledo, Ohio.

SCOTT NEARING.

SUPREME COURT ON TAXATION
Editor, THE PUBLIC:

I have read with much interest Mr. Ralston's ar
ticle on land value taxation, and in the second para
graph thereof he says as follows:

"The Supreme Court has defined direct taxes to
mean taxes levied upon real estate and poll or cap
titation taxes.”

Could you let me know where these decisions are

to be found, or better, can you arrange to have THE
PUBLIC publish the citations?

ernment in the real sense of the word has become
impossible under a system which leaves the Im
perial Ministers independent of the will of the
Reichstag and relegates the Chancellors of the Em
pire to the position of mere tools of a Hohenzollern
King.” In short, liberalism in the German Empire
is the liberalism of Prussia, so that it is no mere

figure of speech to say that Prussia is the German
Empire. And each contribution to the world's
knowledge of Prussian conditions only makes clearer
the reasonableness of President Wilson's contention

that a lasting peace can be made only with a
responsible government.

The House of Hohenzollern and the Hapsburg Mon

Boston.

JOHN S. CODMAN.

[Mr. Ralston offers the following citations: Springer
vs. United States, 102 U. S. 586; Hylton vs. United
States, 3 Dallas, 171; Veazie Bank vs. Fenno, 8 Wal
lace, 533. There are doubtless other references, but

'this will suffice.

sia as the German Emperor in calling, adjourning
and proroguing the Reichstag. Parliamentary gov

archy will appeal to the busy reader who has become
bewildered by the vast outpouring of war literature,
as a simple, sane, and brief presentation of an impor
tant phase of the international problem.
S. C.

See also note of Book 23, page 99,

Lawyers' Edition, Supreme Court Reports.]

PERIODICALS
BOOKS
The House of Hohenzollern and the Hapsburg
By Gustav Pollak.
Monarchy.
Published by the

Evening Post Co., New York.

Price, paper 25 cents,

cloth 50 cents.

The publishers have done the reading public a
service in republishing in book form the articles of
Mr. Pollak on “Mittleuropa” conditions that have
appeared in the Evening Post and the Nation during

the past year. There is no doubt of the author's
point of view. He is frankly opposed to both of the
#feat reigning houses in the Central Empires. Yet

* analysis of the character of the

present rulers

tallies so closely with the accepted facts of history

that there is no cause for suspecting undue bias.
It is, however, in the treatment of the antecedents

"the present rulers that Mr. Pollak renders the

Of the publishing of newspapers, as of the making
of books, there is no end. But of the many that have
seen the light it may be questioned if any has given
such promise of usefulness as The Periscope, a
journal of militant democracy, published monthly at
Chicago (508 Schiller Building) by Otto Cullman and

Hugh Reid, price 25 cents per year. The Periscope
the editor says, “will serve as a lookout through
which the observer may, without endangering him
self, get an accurate view of the front line political
and financial trenches. Its intention is to aid its
readers in seeing around corners.”

As an earnest of

its purpose the little folio fairly bristles with facts
bearing upon present political and economic condi
tions, notable among which is the tabulated state

ment showing the valuations of the Chicago Street
car companies for dividend paying purposes and for
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taxation purposes, with pithy comment upon its
meaning. To those who know the editor and pub
lisher it does not require a seventh son of a seventh

TWentieth Yeal

Public

Don't Forget the Man Behind the Gur
Two dollars and fifty cents will send THE PUBLI,

Son to predict a career of usefulness for the modest

for six months to six Y. M. C. A. reading rooms in

little paper. Many people can do without certain
papers; all people can do without some papers; but
no one should be without The Periscope. Particularly

the training camps, and entitles the sender to te
copies of “The Great Iniquity,” by Leo Tolstoy.

is this true of Chicagoans and Illinoians who are

even now in the midst of a public-utilities campaign.

LINCOLN STEFFENS
will speak on

“The Russian Revolution and Its

Message to America
-

99
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Colorado Since the Strike
This is the story of a changed order.
Who changed
it doesn't matter, though no list would be colnplete that
didn't include Mother Jones and John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
the United Mine
Commission.

Workers

and

the

Industrial

Relations

Saturday Evening, Sept. 22, at Central Music Hall,
64 East Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.
Tickets, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00
-

For Sale at the Box Office

John Fitch, industrial editor of the Survey, and author
of the Steel Workers, has been in Colorado checking up
what has been happening there since the great strike.
This is

the third

visit to the Colorado coal fields and

steel districts. The first was in 1909 when he prophesied
just such a flare up as came in 1912.
The Survey was
threatened with legal proceedings if it published his find
ings by some of the old time managers. We published them
and his prophesies came true.
His second trip was
while the strike was on and his incisive portrayal com
manded national attention.
Now for the third chapter.
This is type of the first hard field work of The Survey
as a journal of Social Exploration.
It is graphic, fair,
indispensable.
Four months trial $1.

THE SURVEY

What Are the Ethical

Principles of Marriage
and Divorce?

The Journal of Social Work

Room 120.1

112 East 19th St., New York City
Paul U. Kellogg, Editor
Edward T. Devine, Graham Taylor, Jane Addams,
Associate Editors

-of Polygamy,
Polyandry,
“Free Love”?

—of Successive Marriages?

—of Marriage Ceremonials?

CEROTYPE

-Divorce?

YOUR STATIONERY

—Marriage After Divorce!

What does that mean?

Read what Louis F. Post says in his
examination of these vital questions:

Just this: Make your stationery

Marriage and Divorce

attractive, distinctive and

im

pressive, without going to the
high cost of engraving.

By LOUIS F. POST
Price, 75c, postpaid

OTHER BOOKS BY LOUIS F. POST: '
Taxation of Land Values (cloth $1, paper 50c);

Cerotype printing is a method
of producing engraved stationery
at low cost, and for elegance
and dignity of appearance, this
method is unexcelled.

Write for samples of Cerotype
work and prices on your letter
heads, billheads, checks or any
other stationery.

FRANK McLEES & BROTHERS

social" service (cloth, 75c paper" 46c); #thics of
Democracy (cloth only, $1. ); Trusts Good and
Bad (reprint for business men of Part IV of
Ethics of Democracy.
Paper 15c); Open and
Closed
(5c); A. Non-Ecclesiastical Confes
sion of Religious Faith (5c); The Prophet of San
francisco (20c).

£

The Public III': New York

LEARN

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEU
TICS. A course of essential

which may be completed a

home in 180 hours. Concise, definite and practical
Well adapted for use by physicians.
For full particulars, address Dept. J. J., Weltme:
Institute, Nevada, Mo.

September 21, 1917

The
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Single Tax Year Book
Edited By JOSEPH DANA MILLER

A One-Volume Encyclopedia of The Single Tax Movement. Its History, Principles and
Application; Answers Every Main Question of The Inquirer.
Some idea of the scope and value of this book to Public Libraries and students can be
gotten from
A PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS
INTRODUCTION-THE PHILOSOPHY OF
FREEDOM

Henry George, His Life and Campaigns, by Fred
erick C. Leubscher and the Editor. The Move

ment by States, by the Leaders in each State.

RELATED QUESTIONS: Singletax and Social
ism, Singletax and Franchises, Singletax and
Child

Labor,

Singletax

and

Labor

Unions,

Singletax and Panics, Singletax and Immigra
tion, Singletax and War, Singletax and the
Farmer,

£

and the Trust.

PARTIAL APPLICATIONS OF THE SINGLE

TAX: California’s Irrigation Districts, The
Experiment in Hyattsville, Md., Houston,
Pittsburg and Scranton, Everett, Singletax
Enclaves (by Fiske Warren).

Land Monopoly in the United States, by the
Editor.

Land Monopoly in Mexico, by R. B. Brinsmade.
Land Legislation in the United States, by Marion
Mills Miller.

HISTORICAL, FOREIGN
Ontario, Canada, by the Editor.

Forerunners of Henry George, by Samuel Mil
liken.

Western Canada, The Singletax Limited, by P.
The Foundation of Social Economy, by James

M. Clemens.

Dundas White, M. P.

Great Britain, by A. W. Madsen.

New Zealand, by P. J. O'Regan.
South Australia, by E. J. Craigie.

Questions and Answers, by Alexander Macken

Queensland, by E. J. Craigie.
New South Wales, by A. G. Lucas.
South Africa, by F. W. Lucas.
Germany, by Joseph Danzier.

Definitions, by James F. Morton, Jr.

drick.

APPENDIX: Constitutional Limitations on Tax

The Singletax in Kiauchau, by Wm. Schrameier.

ation, Public Revenues and Expenditures in the
U. S., Land Owning and Taxation in City of

Taxation of the Unearned Increment in German

New York, Chicago, Baltimore, Los Angeles,

Cities, by the Editor.
Switzerland, by Edw. Lauterberg.
Denmark, by Nils. av. Ekenstam.
Norway, by S. Wielgolaski.
Spain, by Antonio Albendin.
South America, by Robert Balmer.
China, by W. E. Macklin.
Historical Addenda, by the Editor.

Tenant Farming, New York's Special Fran

chise Tax, The Exemption of Buildings in Van
couver, Why Building Construction Slackened
in Vancouver, Land Monopoly in California,

FISCAL PROBLEMS: Brief Statement of Sin

gletax Philosophy, Authorities Who Support

in Part the Position of Singletaxers, Present
Modes of Taxation, The Income Tax, The

General Property Tax, A Tariff for Revenue,
The Inheritance Tax, How Can the Singletax

# #lected: Taxation

Ownership of Homes in United States, Wages
in United States, The Minimum Wage, The
Wage Fund Theory, Poverty and Disease, Pov
erty, and Crime, Cost of Living, Some Early
Leaders in the Movement, The Singletax and
the Catholic Church, Farm and Monopoly,
Tolstoy on the Russian Revolution and Henry
George, Property in Land and the Fundamental

Law, Land Values of Farms and Cities, South
America, North Dakota, The Singletax Plat
form, Books for the Student.

of Forest and Mineral

ands.

Bibliography, by Arthur Nicols Young.

Price, $2.50 Postpaid
The year book can be ordered from The Single Tax Review, 150 Nassau St., or through

THE PUBLIC

BOOK DEPT.
122 East 37th St.

New York

The

Twentieth Year

Public
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The ROLL of
WO R. KERS

for AUGUST
Everyone listed below sent
in, last month, one or more
new subscriptions to the

Public or co-operated on
The Public Sustension Fund
(Continued from last week)
Allen, Lucie W.,
Achenbrenner, C.,
Atkinson, Will,
Baker, Victor M,
Barber, E. U.
Farber, H. G.,
Barton, D. C.,
Bernheim, Miss Grace M.,
Bingham, Millard F.,
Brannin, Carl P.,
Butler, F. D.,

Campbell, F. E.,
Hunt, Mrs. C. F.
Jacobssohn, Siegfried
Campbell, J. P.,
Cartwright, Geo.,
Johnson, Clara Sturges,
Chisholm, W. S.,
Johnson, E
Kaumheimer, Wm.,
Christensen, Parley P.,
Cole, Wm. A.,
Keller, Dr. Fred'k.,
Colwick, A. M.,
Kelly, Dr. T. J.,
Creidenberg, J.,
Crow, Dr. T. M.,
Cullman, Otto,
Leary, A.,
Lemon, W. A.,
Davis, O. W.,
Dawson, John A.,
Dennett, H.
iightbody, J. P.
Marston, Mary Sage,
Dickey, L. S.,
Mathews, W
Donaghho, J. S.,
Matthews, C. E.,
Doubleday, E. S.
McFarlane, H. W.,
Dowell, R. E.,
McGowan, Jas. H.,
Eberhard, Geo. F.,
Farwell, G. D.,
McGuire, F. W.,
McKelvy, E. C.,
Fels, Mrs. Joseph,
Mellaer, Lee,
Flannagan, E. K.,
Foord, Ernest J.,
Mills, Mrs. James E.,
Fuhrman, C. J
Moffet, J. C.,
Griffin, Mrs. Estelle Burley, Mooney, Francis I.,
Grunewald, A. H.,
Moulioukin, N.,
Harlan, P. K.,
Ogle, Chas. J.,
Ostrander, J. H.,
Hockaday, M. W.,
Hollister, Mrs. M. C.,
Pardee, Otway,
Holmes, Howard H.,
Patrick, Henry L.,
Patterson, A. W.
Hooper, Ben,
Hubbeling, F.,
Phillips, E. M.,

Pickrell, Mrs. M. C.,
Post, Louis F.,
Powell, Wm., Sr.,
Rea, J. M.,
Reed, John S.,
Rembard, Louis,
Richmond, Dr. Jas.,
Robinson, R.,
Roeck, E. H.,
Rogers, D. F.,
Rogers, Ralph,
Rounsevell, G. B.,
Ruff, A. C.
Schach, Miss Stephanie,
Schmemann, Gustav,
Schultz, Walter,
Sells, L. R.,
Sheeley, Homer,
Sinton, Geo. H.,
Sinton, Dr. W. K..
Smith, Mrs. Charlotte,
Steers, A. J.,
Steiert, E. G.,
Stuebing, Robt. H.,
Tahn, S. S.,
Todd, A. M.,
Wallis, Louis,
Ware, Chas. E.,
Weir, Norman C.,
Whitfield, J. A.,
Woolford, R. N.,

-
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CLOWN can attract more attention than a man of sense.

THE PUBLIC aims to be right rather than sensational; en
lightening rather than entertaining; in short the discriminating
exponent of constructive radicalism. The Roll of Workers who

are extending the circulation of THE PUBLIC is always a roll of
the friends of genuine reform. Why not interest your friends in
the principles for which THE PUBLIC stands by introducing

Some friend has sent me THE PUBLIC.

New York.

You can rely upon me as a regular sub
scriber if it continues to be as high class
as it is today.
JOSEPH A. WIDMER,
Rimini, Mont.

Enclosed find $...................................for introductory sub

scriptions to THE PUBLIC to be sent, with my compli
ments, to the attached list of names.

Name --~~~~~~

Our misfortune is that the press is so
entirely in the hands of the money power
and such publications as THE PUBLIC so
little known.
A. L. TAVEAU,

Address……………………………………….
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THE PUBLIC to them?

The Public,
122 East 37th St.,

-

Altamonte Springs, Fla.

